MINI5280 Newsletter - August 2019
Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!

Rhonda Johnson
Diana Peterman

president@mini5280.org
vicepresident@mini5280.org

Alison Heise
Erik Wood

Hello everyone! Wow, it is August and MITM2019 is over. I want
to thank all the volunteers that helped put on this fantastic event.
The town itself could not have been more welcoming, and every
location we used was incredible. I enjoyed seeing those of you
who could make it, and hope you all had a wonderful time too!
Even though our big event is over, that doesn’t mean the club fun
will end. There are rides and other fun events looming on the
horizon. When we have the information, we will post it! Thanks to
all for making this summer a fun one.

secretary@mini5280.org
treasurer@mini5280.org
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Club Links
REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it,
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions,
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to
secretary@mini5280.org.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ALISON HEISE
MINI5280 Secretary

6.
7.
8.

Website: http://mini5280.org/
Facebook: MINI5280
A Facebook place for members to MINI with
each other: MINI5280 Social Hub
Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains
(MITM)
Our members in the South: Southern
Colorado MINIs (SOCOM)
Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of
Colorado and Wyoming
A local classic Mini club: Minis of the
Rockies (MOTR)
Our members even further South: PDUB
MINIs

Start Your Engines!
Please welcome our new members:
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!)

Erin Dreeszen
Warren McMinn
Alida Near
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President’s Message
Hi Everyone! Hopefully you have recovered from MITM by now. I went straight back to work on Monday,
which was probably not the wisest choice… I'm going to be snoozing this weekend for sure! We had a
great turnout and so many wonderful people joined us in Salida. Salida was also a great host and the
MITM participants seemed to enjoy spending a bit of time browsing downtown. Thanks to all the
volunteers that helped out to make this a wonderful event!
So, now that MITM is over, we get to start planning for the next few things on our agenda. No rest for the
wickedly fun. :) Speaking of wickedly fun....Yalla Yalla planning has started! Yes, it will be announced
soon, when we can get the weekend dates arranged. We are checking out the calendar with MiniCow and
the Utah MINIacs so their members can get lost with us. Also off in the near future we will be thinking
about our next club meeting and possibly another luau, or some other themed party. As we get dates
together, we will be posting about them on the Facebook Social Hub.
One more big item that is looming ahead of us is the Officer Elections! My officer time is coming to an end
here at MINI5280, and we are looking for some nice, energetic people, to breathe some new ideas and fun
into the club. It's always a great idea to change things up every so often. We have some volunteers
stepping up for a couple of the offices, but are still lacking some representation for the other two. We
have some great candidates and the club will be in very capable hands starting in January no matter who
is elected. Exciting times!!
I would like to thank the following club members for stepping forward and for being willing to represent
MINI5280 for the next two years:
President
Christopher Hudson
Vice President
Ken Heise
Jose Bonilla
Secretary
**Your name here - You know you want to!**
Treasurer
**Your name here - You know you want to!**
Thank you all for being a part of MINI5280!

RHONDA JOHNSON
president@mini5280.org

Donate
Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next administration for success
to help keep the club going for you.
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***MEMBERSHIP INFO***
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership:
General Membership Info

Renewing Members

New Membership

To Check Your Membership Expiration

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member
packets are available for purchase on our website.

What Happened Last Month
MINI Independence Day Drive - July 4th, 2019
BY RHONDA JOHNSON

We returned to the top of Independence Pass for our 3rd annual MINI
Independence Day Drive! Our drive in the last 3 years more than doubled in
size to a whopping 22 cars this year. Because of the size, we decided before
taking off from the Dino lot that we should adjust our lunch time spot. We
decided to go to our future MITM dinner spot, Wallbangers.
After leaving the Dino lot, we stayed mostly to the side roads along the I-70
parking lot. Being ever attentive to detail (not) and planning ahead, I
decided to avoid the July 4th parade in Leadville that we've ran into the two
previous years. So I looked at the map the night before and found the way
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around Leadville that would miss the traffic jam in town. Cruising ever so
confidently around Leadville, we completely missed our turn. Of course we
did! So without any cell service to try and locate the correct road, we
motored on, and found ourselves by Turquoise Lake. It was such a pretty
detour and we saw some beautiful waterfalls in the area. Once we made a
turnaround in the camping area, we finally were able to get service again
and we were back on track!
We finally made the turn at Twin Lakes and headed up the pass. On the
way up, we passed several avalanche fields from this past winter's heavy
snowfall. There were several comments about being awestruck by the sheer
force these avalanches packed. Imagining how violent they were was
something that we thought about a quite a bit and talked about later.
We finally made it to the top of the pass. After some very quick walking to
the bathrooms, we stopped to play in the snow. There were some snowballs
being thrown, and of course lots of pictures. After everyone had their photo
op with the sign, we headed back down to the heat. We learned that 20
MINIs trying to all get premium gas at the same time will cause you to get
only $.10 worth of gas in about 5 minutes. A few MINIs broke off at Buena
Vista for lunch and others motored on to Wallbangers in Salida. We had a
great lunch, and then we started breaking up into smaller groups to leave
and head home. As we passed over Kenosha Pass, we stopped to admire a
couple of moose too! Those that made it back to Denver first had to hide
under overpasses to avoid hail. There were a few stragglers that waited out
the storms in Evergreen until the coast was clear.
All in all, a fun, but LONG day!
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MINIs In The Mountains – July 24-28, 2019 – Salida, CO

MINIs in the Mountains is in the books! This year we were graciously
hosted by Salida, Colorado. From the Welcome sign at the Chamber of
Commerce, to the Salida goody bags, we were welcomed with open
arms. Salida proved to be a great location. There were lots of options
throughout town for everyone to choose from. Every time I drove through
the downtown area, I spotted MINIs checking out the local merchants. I
even had some participants tell me they were skipping a drive to go spend
more time downtown. We all had a wonderful time and we are looking
forward to our next MITM in 2021!
Here's what went down in Salida! :)
Wednesday - Brew Swap. This is our informal gathering. As people get
into town, they are invited to bring their favorite local brew and socialize
with the other participants.
Thursday - The drives begin! Woo-Hoo! This year we had some very
special drives!
- The Royal Gorge Run - Kim led 30 MINIs OVER the Royal Gorge Bridge,
956 feet above the Arkansas River! After driving across the bridge and
stopping for photo opportunities, we reentered the park for more fun on the
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zipline and gondolas. Next stop, Skyline Drive! Skyline Drive is a one-lane
paved road over the top of a hogback in Canon City. After a picnic
at Veteran's Park in Canon City we headed back to Salida.
- Artistic Reflection Castle Seige - Jamie led the group as they drove
through beautiful twisties to Bishop Castle. People were able to explore all
throughout the castle and the very bravest made it to the top!
- Parade to the Comanche Drive-in - Everyone followed Justin as we
"paraded" through downtown Salida to the Comanche Drive-in Theater in
Buena Vista. After the rain stopped, we were able to take our beautiful
group photo and then watch "The Italian Job" with all of our closest MINI
friends. Honking at the MINI on the movie screen was not mandatory. Our
sponsor of the evening MINI of Loveland paid the admission for all our
movie-goers.
Friday - More Drives and a cocktail party!
- Second Royal Gorge Run - Rhonda's turn!
- Victory Lap to Victor - Justin's drive led the group through some of
Colorado's oldest mining towns, Cripple Creek and Victor. Views of Pikes
Peak were seen from many angles and a great BBQ lunch followed at Mike's
Corner BBQ in Divide
- Brewery Run VI - Jeremy Nelson's signature drive provided participants
with pint glasses and fun brews at two of the area's flagship breweries,
Elevation and Soulcraft, as well as a Wood's High Mountain Distillery.
- Cocktail Party at Snow Angel Bar & Grill - Snow Angel Bar & Grill is
located at the Salida Golf Club. They provided us with a taco bar and a
signature drink, the MINI Mojito
Saturday - Yet more drives, a car show, and a dinner!
- St Elmo's Fire Countryman Drive - Rhonda led many MINIs, not just
the Countrymans of the group, past Mt. Princeton to the ghost town of St.
Elmo. We were able to watching hummingbirds and feed the chipmunks,
and check out all the old structures.
- Poncha Springs Loop - Jeremy & Becky Kuchera led the final drive of
the event over Monarch Mountain and through some really tight twisties.
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- !Nuf Car Show - Held at Wallbangers with our car show sponsor Schomp
MINI. We had some fun new categories this year: Dare to be Different,
Best Use of Performance Parts, Most Interesting Owner Build, Most Smiles
per Mile, Sponsor's Choice, and the People's Choice!
- Group Dinner - Held at Wallbangers. Our group dined like kings on
Prime Rib and Smoked Turkey. We had cheesecake for dessert too. After a
great dinner, we drew the tickets for the raffle baskets, gave away the car
show trophies, and drew tickets for the tons of door prizes we were gifted
for the event.
Sunday - All good things must come to an end...with coffee, juice, and
donuts!

MINIs In The Mountains 2019… The Pictures
Here are some pictures that I was sent from MINIs in the Mountains. There
are tons more on our Facebook page: MINI5280 Social Hub
Taken by Linda at the Salida Chamber of Commerce:
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Submitted by Rhonda Johnson:
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Taken by Paula Taylor:
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Submitted by Jose Bonilla:
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Submitted by Alison and Ken Heise:

Taken by Kendall Gelner:
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MITM 2019 Custom Gift Basket Raffle Winners
BY DEBBIE RATLIFF

Hello Minions/Miniacs,
Once again I would like to thank the folks that created those amazing gift
baskets and to huge thank you to all of you that purchase those raffle
tickets! We knocked this one right out of the park… HOME RUN!! – Our final
total was $1798.00 – the following charities – ARK Valley Humane Society
(Salida, CO) & The Boys & Girls Clubs (Buena Vista, CO) will each receive a
check for $899.00. How cool is that!
Our Winners were:
1. Darla Friedman - The Vineyard
2. Kendall Gelmen - Union Jack MINI Tote Bag
3. Monica Maes - M(ini) & M(e)
4. Pooch Pouch – Diana Wilson
5. Mary Bush - Basket of Beauty
6. Brian Augustine - I Dream of Coffee
7. GRZZZ - Wyoming Basket
8. Diana Wilson - The Bling Box
9. Teresa Wood - Travel in Style by Ebags
10. Jeremy Kuchera - Mini MINI Basket
11. Kathryn Corrinyone – Arizona Happy Hour
12. Whitlow Wong Griots – Great Auto Detailing Tool Bag
13. Deb Clark – MINI Vino
14. Kathryn Corrinyone - Ice Cream Sundae basket
15. Kim Pirri - Chainsaw: A Mountain Spruce Mini
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MITM 2019 !NUF Car Show Winners
BY DEBBIE RATLIFF

Here are your car show winners! Congratulations to all that entered…
Dare to Be Different – Becky Kuchera
Best Use of Performance Parts – Gary Morgan
Most Interesting Owner Build – Mark Humenick
Most Smiles Per Miles – Dorothy Stout
Sponsors Choice (Schomp MINI) – Justin Montoya
People’s Choice – Robert Munch

Thanks again to the Benson Family for making such great trophies!
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MITM 2019 Sponsors
MINI5280 would like to say thank you to all our sponsors/donors for MINIs
in the Mountains. Without your generosity, we would not have been able to
have such and outstanding event. Thank you, you rock!!!!!
Platinum
Artistic Reflections
Gold
Schomp MINI (sponsoring the Car Show)
Silver
MINI of Loveland (sponsoring the Parade/ Drive-in movie)
MINI USA
PRIMA Car Care (sponsoring the Car Wash)
Ferney’s Lube and Auto Repair
Bronze
Stuck on MINIs
Ramos Law
Cavenspeed
Renew Protect
OutMotoring
AllMag Auto
Whalen Shift Machine
Griots Garage
CARBONMINI
GoFastDynamics
Holiday RV
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OFFICER ELECTIONS COMING THIS NOVEMBER
NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
MINI5280 President
MINI5280 Vice President
MINI5280 Treasurer
MINI5280 Secretary

Cute New MINION Alert!
BY KIMBERLY KRUG

The Krug family adopted a dog from Denver Dumb Friends League on July
31st. She is a Chihuahua and Shiba Inu mix. She joins the family due to
someone not wanting her anymore… they left her in the overnight dog cage
with no information. We attended MITM and when I got home I decided to
add one more MINION to the household. We named her Karma.
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Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events
are regularly added.

MINI5280 Calendar
•
•

August 10
August 18

Hot Wheels Legends Tour Denver
107.9 KBPI Rock & Roll Car Show

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 12% off orders with the exception of sale and
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI.

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 5% off orders. Please use the code
SNOWTIME18.

BUY ME!!!
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you
can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/
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MINI5280 Merchandise
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun
things you can order!
Click the following link to get the goods now:

MINI5280 CafePress Store
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